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Referendum fails
By Steven McNeil

Billy Williams, star outfielder for the Chicago Cute, comes to
DuPage Tuesday, Nov. 30, to promote his new book, Iron Man, at 11
a.m. in the M Bldg.

An editorial analysis

Intramurals:
College eyesore?
By Mike Hubly
Sports Editor
Poor leadership, poor paper work and general inefficiency are
criticisms leveled at the intramural department, a real eyesore at
College of DuPage this fall.
letters to the sports desk and student gripes prompted a Courier
investigation. The complaints seem well-founded.
The program costs a minimum of $23,000 when all expenses are
consolidated. It’s clear the program fails to fill the needs of the
students, in this writer’s opinion. Games scheduled in several sports
were forfeited when teams and officials failed to show up in the past.
Even schedules were uncertain.
A quick glance at The budget shows $5,000 for equipment, facility
rentals and officials. However, some $18,000 for salaries probably can
be earmarked for work in the intramural department.
Intramural head Dick Walters, who carries the title of assistant
director of student activities, is paid $12,000 annually. Lucile Friedli,
head of student activities, said Walters’ work, outside of intramurals,
has consisted of supervision at large college activities and scheduling
half-time entertainment at football games. Miss Friedli said Walters’
time is primarily spent coaching his varsity basketball team.
Coaching a varsity sport is an extra duty without extra pay but is
considered in the faculty assignment and work load. Thus, his salary
can be placed under intramurals.
Warren Weaver, a student at DuPage, was hired by Paul
Harrington, dean of students, to coordinate activities. Harrington had
in mind hiring a teacher, but since Weaver was a 29-year-old veteran
majoring in P.E., he was given the position.
Weaver’s absence at events has been questioned by many ob¬
servers. He is on a student work grant and will make more than $1,500
before the school year has ended.
Weaver’s inability to make the flag football games, for example,
resulted from class scheduling conflicts. Weaver said his presence
Please turn to Page 6

The
College
of
DuPage
referendum
was
defeated
Saturday by a margin of 1,920
votes.
Dr. Rodney Berg, college
president, said Monday that he will
confer with the Board of Trustees
and with the College of DuPage
Citizens Committee this week. An
analysis of the college’s financial
condition will be made after which
a future course of action will be
decided.
Dr. Berg said unless some ad¬
ditional source of funds is found
the college will find it necessary to
admit fewer students next year
than are currently enrolled. He
said that the capacity of the
college could be as low as 5,000
students.
Berg said the college can’t
legally reject students, but
students will be admitted on a
first-come first-serve basis.

Elect Wood speaker
The
College
of
DuPage
Representative Assembly met
Wednesday and elected executive
officers along with a steering
committee for the upcoming term.
Richard Wood, history instructor,
was elected the speaker.
Dr. Rodney Berg, College of
DuPage President, opened the
meeting, responding to a question,
saying that he doesn’t want to see
the assembly became a debating
society but rather an action group
taking recommendations from its
various constituencies and acting
upon them.
It was announced that Richard
Spear will be the student
representative for Omega cluster
and Jean Kurffin will be the
student
representing
Alpha
college. Other student represen¬
tatives had previously been
named.
A recommendation was received
from the Temporary Represen¬
tative Assembly steering com¬

Planned Parenthood

Group seeks admission
The Far West Auxiliary of
Planned Parenthood Association
for DuPage County has made two
overtures to the College of
DuPage’s administration to come
on campus free of charge.
Marilyn Curtis (telephone 6655296) a volunteer for the Auxiliary
since it started in September, 1970,
made the first offer in Christmas
°f ‘70. At that time she was told,
“we don’t feel we need this
Program at this time.” Marilyn
said that after talking with Valerie
Burke, R.N. and Paul Harrington,
dean of students, she felt Mrs.
Burke could handle whatever
needs were on campus.
But in the spring of ‘71, Marilyn
was getting calls from ap¬
proximately seven to ten DuPage
students a week for information
and referrals. She then made
another offer last September.
She explained that the Auxiliary

Returning students will be given
priority.
He said the public image of the
college is high, but that people feel
that a lid should be put on taxes,
which Berg said he believes was
the deciding factor in the
referendum.
Dr. Berg emphasized that there
will be no staff reductions until at
least July. If a staff member
leaves his position for one reason
or another, that position will not be
refilled. No one, however, will be
released from his position, he
pointed out.
Berg said that efforts are being
made to gain funds at the state
level through the Illinois Com¬
munity Colleges Council of
Trustees. He said DuPage is only
one of 40 institutions of its type
throughout the state, all of which
have similar financial problems.
The college cannot propose
another referendum until 60 days
have passed, under state law, Dr.

organizations that wish to present
only needed a room, perhaps one
a service to the students. Such
morning a week or twice a week or
organizations must use the
even once a month, or whatever
southeast corner of the Campus
arrangement could be worked out
Center with not more than two
to fit the needs of the students. A
(fully trained representative of people from the organization in
attendance. The college would
Planned Parenthood would be
supply all chairs and tables
there to counsel and to answer any
necessary.
questions with a flip-type chart
Harrington claimed that his
and free information on all kinds of
objections to having Planned
contraceptive devices.
Parenthood
Association
on
Marilyn said that the Auxiliary
campus were in no way connected
is already on the campus of
with the effect to the local com¬
Elmhurst and North Central. She
munity or the influence of the
ventured that if a college accepts
Association on campus, but purely
Planned Parenthood’s program it
on policy, which was drawn up by
receives stock information on
acuity and students.
public health ser
Harrington added any club or
facilities, V.D. inforSuipjeSaj
group on campus (seven clusters
referral services, listings for un¬
and approximately 12 clubs) may
wed mothers and abortion referral
invite a speaker or group to come
information.
Dean Harrington explained on campus and facilities could be
arranged then.
there is a board policy covering
operational
guidelines
for

mittee suggesting that the speaker
be entitled to vote only when voting
is by ballot and in cases to break
tie votes. The committee also
suggested that the speaker, if he
wishes to take part in debate, may
turn the chair over to the deputy
speaker.
Elmer
Rosin,
classified
representative, moved it be ac¬
cepted, and it was accepted
unanimously.
Elected to executive posts were
Wood, speaker; Alvon Ramp,
classified, deputy speaker; and
Please turn to Page 3

Berg said. This would mean that
the
earliest
date
another
referendum could be held would be
Jan. 15, 1972.
He said a point to be taken into
consideration,
regarding
proposals for another referendum',
is the fact that there was roughly a
25 per cent turnout at the polls,
indicating that the bulk of the
people have not spoken.
Charles Burlingham, chairman
of the College of DuPage Citizens
Committee, said Tuesday that no
specific area or issue caused the
defeat of the referendum. He said
that the general economic
situation was detrimental to the
effort.
Most people are not aware of the
benefits they have in the College of
DuPage, Burlingham said.
He said there are 11 local high
school districts in the College of
DuPage district and that the
campaign was geared to suit those
local areas. Burlingham said that
the parents of many local high
school students in the area were
contacted considering their per¬
sonal interest in the proposal.
He emphasized that only 4 per
cent of the people made the dif¬
ference in this election as opposed
to over 16 per cent in last year’s
effort. He believes this is because
campaigners did a better job of
contacting the people this time.
Burlingham said he believed
that there might have been at least
3,000 or 4,000 people that would
have voted yes had they been
contacted. He pointed out that in
many areas the “no” vote total
stayed roughly the same as it had
been in the previous referendum,
whereas the “yes” votes in those
areas increased.
The final vote Nov. 13 was 11,084
to 13,004. The vote last Dec. 12 was
6,736 to 15,195.

Co-ed killed trying
to cross Lambert
Dorothy
Clare
West,
a
sophomore at College of DuPage,
was killed last Thursday, Nov. 11,
while attempting to cross I^ambert
Rd.
Miss West, 20, of 4146 Woodland,
Western Springs, was a food
service administration major
studying to be a dietician. She was
also employed at the Plymouth
Place retirement home
in
LaGrange.
She was pronounced dead on
arrival at Central DuPage
Hospital in Winfield.
Miss West was struck by a south¬
bound car driven by Guy LaSota,
18, a freshman, of 6116 Leonard,
Downers Grove. She was walking
west from the south gravel parking
lot toward classes in J Bldg.
LaSota was treated at the
hospital for shock and later
released. An investigation of the
accident will be made by the
DuPage County sheriff’s office. No
charges have yet been filed.
Miss West was walking with a
friend, Miss Betty Davis, of 95 W.
Montana, Glendale Heights, when
the accident occurred at ap¬
proximately 12:05 p.m.
Meanwhile, a memorial to the

death of Miss West has been
proposed. Anyone who would like
to contribute (any amount) should
contact Mary Meletsis, Theta
College secretary (356). The
current plans are to yearly pur¬
chase books for the LRC in her
name and a card with all the
contributors’ names mailed to her
parents.

Dorothy West
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Ex-navy nurse serves

Leathersmiths

Vets have co-ed secretary

Custom Made Leather

By Jim McGee

Goods.
Room 129
Phone:

The secretary of the college Vets
Club is a woman.
“I joined Vets Club because I
feel it’s one of the best organized
clubs on campus, and I feel very
proud of associating with them,”

130 Liberty

653-4999

Wheaton

Parts for All Imported Cars

1331 OGDEN STREET, DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS 60515
TELEPHONE (312) 971-1772

low Auto Kates
Bradley Insurance Agency
WE CAN PLACE YOU WITH A COMPANY
RATED - A AAA

Charlene Smith

5 Year Safe Driver Discount
College Students Our Specialty
—MOTORCYCLES—

said
Charlene
Smith,
the
secretary.
Charlene, Pat Smith and Carol
Bulsis are the only three females
in Vets Club.
Charlene, 22, of Lisle, served in
the U.S. Navy for three years as a
dermatology technician, doing
hospital duty on the West Coast.
She is originally from Toronto,
Ontario, but has lived here since
the fifth grade. With the Vietnam
war involvement and American
soldiers being wounded, Charlene
wanted to contribute something to
her new county. So she enlisted in
the Navy to help out.
Draft dodgers flooding into
Canada also affected her decision,
i she said.
Admittedly, she will always
consider Canada her country. She
feels Americans have a lot to be
thankful for, and considers it her
country too.
She left the service in June, 1971,

and hopes to study nursing in the
future, probably at Northern
Illinois University.
Asked if she would ever want to
run as president or vice president
of Vets Club, she said, “No, it’s
just not a position I’d want to have.
I would back these fellows up any
time, and I’d like to see them run
the show.”
As for Women’s Lib, she feels
she has been liberated all her life,
but likes to see men in charge, and
she will stand behind them.
She said Vets Club members
“are friendly and they put
everything they have in the club.
The guys can depend on each
other, and it’s too bad that people
misunderstand them.”
If there are any more female
vets on campus, Charlene would
appreciate them contacting her by
leaving their name and address in
the Games Room office.

CR’s to hold election Sunday

?

The College Republicans will
hold an election at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in K-127, with three can¬
didates running unopposed.
Seeking the presidency are Rich
Schlesinger, a Sophomore, who is
chairman of the social committee
and club treasurer, and Terry
Olson, now in his fourth year at
CD. Olson, who ran two years ago
and lost, advocates strict use of
“Roberts Rules of Order.”
Schlesinger, when asked what
thoughts he had for a better CR,
said “The failure up to now lies in
the failure of committees to
present programs to the club.”

0648

He then gave a breakdown of
committees that he would form to
better it. 1) Social 2) Membership,
3) Political Education, 4) Finance,
and 5) Publicity, which would
include a newsletter. The heads, he
said, would be appointed by the
president and would result in a
“better working team.”
Running with Schlesinger under
the slogan, “Something new for
72”, is Rich Wheeler. Terry
Olson’s running mate is Ed Rottman. (Olson-Rottman Coalition).
For treasurer, running unop¬
posed,
is
Paul
Miller,
a
sophomore. Also running unop¬

CONQUEROR WORM

The
Courier,
due
Thanksgiving recess, will not be
published next week.
Instead, The Courier will next
come out Thursday, Dec. 2.
The Courier staff extends its
warmest wishes for a happy
thanksgiving to all students
faculty and staff.

AND

CATHERWOOD
AND

ADMISSION

“Out of 170 members, only 55 are
eligible to vote, these 55 are people
who attend meetings,” said Steve
Elliott, president.
Members who attended the
meeting Friday were reminded of
the rally for Gov. Ogilvie,
Chicago at the Palmer House, next
Tuesday. A car caravan is planned
and “about 35 people are expected
to go”, Elliott said.

Next Courier
to be Dec. 2

CHRISCOR and WCFL RADIO
presents

$2.00

posed for recording secretary, and
correspondence
secretary
respectively, are Kim Weghdor
sophomore, and Linda Wilson
freshman.

SHADOWS OF KNIGHT

Want Ads:

IN CONCERT
7:00 P.M. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1971
Kane County Fairgrounds (indoor)
Pnnflnll

C*

Ill

HOME TUTORS NEEDED: If
You Want To Work In An Exciting
Learning Concept Which Has
99.5 Percent Success Record ..
If You Feel You Can Motivate
Young People . . .
If You Have Good Grades
We may have part-time em¬
ployment for you to tutor students,
grades 1 to 12, in reading and
math. Car Necessary. Phone
1444 or 665-4583._

AVOID THE
DRAET!
Close our door firmly behind you and
relish the warmth of our smiles.

WHERE
THE
TIME
OF YOUR
LIFE

FOR SALE: FM receiver,
Garrard turn table, good con
dition. $225.00, or best offer. Call
629-9406._

HELP WANTED: Ice skating
rink supervisors to work af¬
ternoon, evening hours. Apply to
Wood Dale Park District P.O. Bo*
193 Wood Dale, Ill. or Call 595-9333
Alcola Subsidiary. Part-time
$75, car.necessary. Call 345-1182
Mr. Rhoades.___

NOSE®

Electric
Typewriter
under $100.00
Brand new all electric portable
typewriters, ideal

for college

students. Electric return, repeat

THE WORLD’S WORST BANJO BAND

keys,

many

other

features.

Comes with a sturdy carrying
case.
Regularly sells for $160.00,

PRESENTED BY: The College of DuPage Program Board
Nov. 20, 1971 - 7:00 p.m.
■

TICKETS: CD Students / Faculty advanced -

■

vanced - $2.00. At door - $2.50. Tickets available in K-138.

i_

$1.50.

Others

Ad-

warehouse close-out - $95.50Order now.
Phone 852-3880
8 o.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays-
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Assembly names steering committee
Continued from Page 1

Becky Masek, Sigma college
student, secretary-treasurer.
Names to the steering com¬
mittee, the only standing com¬
mittee of the Assembly, were:
Mrs. Adade Wheeler, faculty, John
Hrubec, students, and Valerie
Burke, classified. Two other
members are Herb Rinehart,

Collie wins

administrative faculty for cen¬
tralized services, and A1 Ramp,
deputy speaker. The latter are
automatic members of the
steering committee by virtue of
their positions. '
Gary
Oliver,
faculty
representative for Kappa college,
raised a question as to whether
alternate members
of
the

LIT COURSE OFFERED

speech trophies
Steve Collie, member of the
College of DuPage gymnastic
College of DuPage forensics team,
jcoach Dave Webster has been
took two first-place trophies at a
selected to officiate the 1971 Midtournament Nov. 13 at Morton
West Open Gymnastics Cham¬
College. Some 120 students par¬
pionships used to choose the
ticipated.
Olympic team. Webster will be one
Collie, the only person to win two
of four international judges to
firsts, took honors in ex¬
Ichoose representatives for still
temporaneous speaking and im¬
_ .
floor
exercises
and
promptu speaking.
orizontal bar.
Placing third in extemporaneous
speaking was Stan Urban. He was
also awarded certificates of ex¬
cellence in impromptu speaking
and informative speaking.
Other
DuPage
students
receiving certificates of excellence
were: Vera Vajagich, oratory;
Penny
Piekarski,
oral
in¬
By Christine Walker
The Ski the Alps College of terpretation; Jaymee Filline, oral
DuPage Special leaving Dec. 25 to interpretation; Dave Boltz, in¬
Chamonix, France, is filling up formative speaking.
Tast.
“Last year 140 students went
Delta Mixer
rom the College of DuPage and
Delta Cluster will present James
still we had to refuse some,” said
Coach Herb Salberg. “This year Town Massacre Nov. 27 in the
tve are limited to 100 and already Campus Center from 9 p.m. to
50 are paid in full as of Nov. 12. midnight. The mixer will follow
the College of DuPage Invitational
iince it will be a smaller group, it
featuring our basketball team.
rill be closer knit and do more
The group is making its second
ictivities as a group.”
The group will be back Jan. 4. return to the college as their first
Any student who goes may sign visit was quite successful.
Admission will be $1.50 in ad¬
p for skiing instruction from
oach Salberg and receive a P.E. vance and $2.00 at the door.
24 credit. If you prefer, you can Tickets can be bought in the
>ign up with the French once you student activities office K138 or the
Delta Lounge M139.
irrive and still receive the credit.

American Literature of the
Nineteenth Century will be offered
in Kappa College Monday, Wed¬
nesday, and Friday at 1:00 p.m. for
three credits. This course was left
out of the printed class schedule.
Designation is English 200E, code
6XERA. The course will be taught
by Mrs. Rvburn.

Assembly can serve as elected
members of the steering com¬
mittee. The question is to be
studied.
The next meeting of the
Assembly will be at 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 1.
Evelyn Niemann, secretary to
Dr. Berg, reported after resear¬
ching the schedules that the time
with the least conflicts for
members was between 11 a.m. and
noon Wednesdays.
A question was raised by Bob
Thomas, faculty, Delta cluster, as
to whether an ex-officio member
has an alternate. There was no
decision.
The questions raised by Oliver
and Thomas were both referred to
the steering committee for further
study.

Also nominated for Speaker of
the Assembly were Robert
Thomas and Dr. Bert. Also
nominated for Deputy Speaker
was Michael Sosulski, faculty
senate representative. Mary Jane
Thomas, classified representative
was also nominated for secretary.
Also nominated for faculty
positions on the steering com¬
mittee were Mrs. Adade Wheeler,
Psi cluster representative, and
Alan Lanning, Omega cluster
representative.
Other nominees for student
positions on the committee were
Richard Spear, Omega College,
and Randy Hlavin, Theta Cluster
representatives. Other nominees
in the classified section to the
committee were Elmer Rosin and
Mary Jane Thomas.

MUNSON
MARINE

Ski vacationers

K2
LANGE
HENKE
DYNAMIC
KNEISSL

can earn credit

GRAND OPENING SALE
November 20-21 (2 Days Only)
• Free Door Prizes
• Ski Movies
• Free Dry Land Ski School

Professional Service By Trained Experts

K

Located: 430 Ogden Ave.,
Lisle, Illinois

Now Open: Tues. & Thurs. 9 to 6;
Wed. & Fri. 9 to 9

1 Mile East of Rte. 53

Sat. 8 Sun. 9 to 5;

(312) 968-4490

Closed Monday

Salberg said 25 students took
essons last year from the French
>ut of the 87 that enrolled in the
course. Salberg says that the
LOU
ourse he offers is “basically for
;hee intermediate and advanced
ikier”. French instructors will
ake you in the beginner stage to
iravely follow them down any
‘slope” they choose. Ski equipnent is available for a low rental
'ee.
Applications, which can be
'btained from Coach Salberg in
4137B, should be mailed in with a
eposit of $50. The balance is due
>ec. 10.

ALL
COLLEGE CONCERT
Barbershop Quartet
Concert Band
Concert Choir

VIU issues policy

Stage Band

on transfers
Western Illinois University has
ssued the following policy
itatement concerning transfer
;here for the winter quarter:
‘The deadline for applications
with
complete
records
is
ecember 20th. In the event that
he records cannot be completed
V this date, the deadline is ex¬
uded to January 3rd, provided it
ls requested by the student, in
which case provisional admission
s granted. In other words, if any of
your students cannot supply a
complete set of records by
December 20th, they should make
personal request for provisional
Emission pending your institution
ssuing a complete transcript by
January 3rd. It is essential that
complete admission not be granted
because of the University Policy
ttlat a student must have a 2.0
fade point average at the time of

Singers

Fleurette
Just like your dream.
Timeless.
Reaching the Infinity
ot a thousand stars.
Reflecting a heritage of love
as old as time.
As young as the dawn.
Fleurette by Orange Blossom.

By: College of DuPage Department of Performing Arts.
Friday Evening, Nov. 19, 1971
Convocation Center, M Building 8:15 p.m.
General Admission: $2.00
Tickets free to College of DuPage Students, Faculty and Staff
Tickets available in the Student Activities office - K-138

MARKS BROS.
JEWELERS • SINCE 1095

EVERGREEN PLAZA

• YORKTOWN

X
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THE COURIER is a weekly publication by students of College of
DuPage with administrative offices at Lambert Rd. and 22nd St., Glen
Ellyn, Illinois. Editorial offices are situated on the second floor of the
I^ambert Rd. Annex, sometimes referred to as the Farmhouse, east of
the interim campus. Telephone 858-2800, ext. 229.
Editor: Mary Gabel; City Editor: Maureen Killen; Sports Editor:
Mike Hubly; Advertising and Business Manager: Linda Feltman;
Circulation Manager: Celeste Trevino: Photo Editor: Charles Andelbradt; Copy Desk: Pat Favor, Sharron Hepburn; Faculty Advisor:
Gordon Richmond.
(Opinions expressed in signed editorials are not necessarily those of
the student body or of College of DuPage.)

Troubles
Tom Stauch, program board chairman, suggested at last week’s
program board meeting that committee chairmen be elected by the
students to end months of bickering among themselves.
The proposal upset most of the board members, needlessly I believe.
If a general election were to be held, probably the only nominees
would be the present chairmen who really desire the position, the
power it brings, and the awesome responsibility it contains. No one
else at DuPage has the time or nerve to remain working in student
activities. No one, it seems, even takes the time to go to the activities
office (K-138), and give their criticisms and suggestions concerning
the variety of entertainment given at DuPage.
The program board is in bad organizational shape. Yes, it could be a
strong voice around DuPage and it could be working to get artists for
students of all ages to enjoy, but it isn’t.
The groups that have been booked in advance do not appear to at¬
tract a large number of the student body here. And that means that
huge amounts of money are being wasted in advertising the events.
Maybe a projection of attendance could be worked out, so dances
would break even financially.
The people currently in charge should try again to solicit committee
support from the student body. How they do it, whether by drafting
their friends, or sending out handout sheets, or dragging unknowing
students into K-138, is up to them. I’m sincere in suggesting that more
people get involved in deciding how that $1 per quarter hour fee be
spent. Now that the hardships and confusion of fall quarter are nearly
over, some positive action must be taken.
—Mary Gabel

Try Again?
DuPage lost the referendum proposal, as everyone knows by this
time, and enrollment cuts can be expected for any incoming freshmen.
Budget cuts in all areas are pending on the board’s decision about
DuPage’s finances. An evaluation of all the spending will be for¬
thcoming.
Next time? Will there be a next time?
“We’ll do it again,” vowed Dr. William Treloar, vice president
community relations. “We lost because of the uneasy economic
climate,” he said.
President Berg shared this feeling. “The attitude towards taxes is
exceedingly low,” he said.
The legal time allowed between holding referendums is 60 days. Our
administrators, and the board, are faced with a big decision. Should
they have another proposal Jan. 15, or should they wait until the new
assessed valuation for residents comes through? The fact is that
DuPage will have to struggle to make ends meet this year. The next
fiscal year starts on July 7, 1972.
The college will not go bankrupt, nor will it close its doors to anyone
as long as there is enough classroom space and faculty to educate a
person, but some sharp corners will have to be cut.
—Mary Gabel

Safety First
Killed in the Nov. 11 accident on Lambert Rd. was student Dorothy
West, 20, of Western Springs...
... The student body, under the direction of ASB comptroller Tom
Schmidt, plans an intensive safety campaign for both pedestrians and
drivers . . .
Just let’s hope another tragic accident can be averted before the
safety measures are brought about. There are many legal en¬
tanglements with the state, county and townships’ committees, and of
course there is always trouble with the financing of safety projects.
“We’re not trying to equate a human life with money,” said John
Paris, vice president in charge of operations. “But you have to be
cautious when in the hands of the authorities. ” A survey must be taken
to determine whether the traffic merits having a warning signal at
Lambert. All the state traffic laws must be adhered to in setting up
warning signals.
Expediency is a key word in all types of politicing. Proper research
and planning must be done, but any sort of procrastination should be
avoided. There is too much congestion on Lambert Rd. because of the
existence of College of DuPage. It is up to us, and any delays would
prove costly.
—Mary Gabel

Talking
transfer
By Don Dame
Well, the referendum went
“down the chute” since we last
talked, but be thou not dismayed, if
by any chance you are. I would
suggest you talk about our college
to people, bring people out to see
our college and what we have to
offer. I’m really concerned about
any future students we may have
to turn away from College of Du
Page who may “wanna transfer”,
learn an occupation, or take a
course for their own cultural,
educational or recreational en¬
joyment. I believe our college sells
itself once people know what it
does.
Oh, I almost forgot, tapes of
what our “former students” are
saying about Southern Illinois
University and College of DuPage
are now available in the Guidance
Center (the fish bowl on the north
wall of the Campus Center). The
original tape was made at S.I.U.
(Oct. 26, 1971) with our students
who are now at S.I.U. I hope to do
this whenever I “chat” with our
“former students” this year at
Northern, Western, U. of Ill., etc.
Copies of the transfer section of
the Advisor Handbook are now
available in PICS, Planning and
Informational Center for Students,
(wood cabinets near north wall of
the campus center) under the
section “College Transfer Info. —
Ill. State College” Copies of course
equivalency sheets are also
available under the same section
of PICS.
Maybe next week we can go into
more detail about the A. A. degree
transfering to some four year
schools.

Letters
Intramurals Ha! Looking at the
intramural program from a
spectator’s point of view, I suppose
it is workable.
Looking at it from a par¬
ticipant’s point of view, I get to
meet new students and try to play
a decent game. In reality the
program was poorly planned and
terribly carried out.
To point out some of the
highlights of the flag football
season, the schedules were handed
out just before the second game. I
haven’t the slightest idea what
happened in the first game. The
director scheduled volleyball and
football on the same day because
he wanted it that way. He forgot to
find out if people might want to
participate in both.
The schedule had my team
playing some teams three or four
times while others we played only
once. If they are that hard up for
planning, they should see financial
aides for $30 to take a Recreation
class and learn about tour¬
naments.
I honestly think my old lady
could have officiated better than
the guys they hired. The officials
didn’t control the games, the
students did.
Well my team quit the league,
maybe because of me or maybe
it’s too cold. You will never con¬
vince me it wasn’t because of the
program or the officiating.
I have a suggestion that they
might get football players to of¬
ficiate next year. I feel there was
much negligence in the planning of
this program and I hate to think
people are getting paid for this
terrible job. I hope someone in
charge will get these people on the
stick and do something for the
students in the future.
Thank You
Delta Captain,
Richard Wren

I’D LIKE TO DIRECT EVERYONE’S ATTENTION TO LAB
STATION 7 FOR AN EXAMPLE OF SERIES CIRCUITRY.”

Letters,

Letters

Dear Editor,
recognize the needs of its
On behalf of all of us in Student students? Referendumically
Government, I would like to thank liberal, yes! But are they liberal
the many hardworking people who enough to admit that the only
put in their time and effort for the reason that we are leaving Viet
referendum.
Nam is because the U.S. children
We did a good job. A better job were turning blue from holding
than has ever been done before. their breath in protest? Thanks for
Those of you who did work hard on the vote, Daddy! It’s 40,000 friends
it should be proud of your ac¬ too late!
I’m just asking you to look at
complishment.
I won’t lie to you about where we ^ow we got the vote; how we are
lost the referendum. It was lost by being asked to use it; and what we
the student body. The majority of are getting out of it.
Robert Manges
the students just didn’t vote. This
is not an insult or meant to upset
To the student body:
you, it’s just plain fact.
As a commuting CD student, my
Once again, to those who con¬
usual speed down Lambert Rd
centrated a great effort —
ranges from 35 m.p.h. when I have
students, faculty, staff and con¬
lots of time, to something other
cerned citizens — my most sincere
than 35 m.p.h. when I’m late for
and deepest thanks.
class. Last Friday I did something
Sincerely,
that I have never done before since
John R. Hrubec Jr.
I started school here a year ago —1
President, Associated
11 went 5 miles under the speed
Student Body of DuPage
' limit. It took a stupid, senseless
To the Editor:
death to slow me down. — but
“We asked for the vote-We got
“jy u‘“~
fOT"a
the vote - Now, lets get out and ^ ^
use it!
screams
a
pale
Last Thursday when I saw the
cheerleader from every bulletin
ambulance going down Lambert,
board in the school. The idea is to
and later when I found out what
place a sense of pride and power in
penedi my first react10n
the hearts of all the newly wag
the
does it always
registered 18-year-o d voters. How
s(Jethmg so tragic that it
were we expected to muster the
can’t be ignored before people
enthusiasm needed to vote for the
decide that something should be
referendum when all DuPage
done?”
means to us is a pancake breakfast
Later, when I was a little more
and a balloon that is still stuck on
7^^,* I'waYguiUy of the
the student center ceiling?
^ ^ G
^ had been
You can only ride a merry-goj had been lucky. If
round so many times before you « ^ been a different time, 0r a
get sick. After lumbering though differentda . who knows? what i;
^.ghos of homecoming labeled ^
^ aU ^ people
Ilhm of 54 I m wondering if heard condemning LaSota, then
DuPage is a college or a cafeteria? ten minutes later ri out of thi
Should we be getting something arkinglotas ifitwere the last lap
more for our vote than a week v
6
of the Indy 500. Why is everyone
long, rollicking, madcap funfest?
self-righteous?
A college using smooth 1950’s
I am not condoning the driver
technique cannot appeal to
speed, I know that is wrong. But
students who live in 2250 A.D.
also realized last Friday that I toe
Coliege of DuPage is a com- JtYe“s had drTven faster than
muter school. AUttat is pr^entty
should have, and as
planned for its future is not K
J
_;.L. r
went home that night, I thanket
necessarily the ultimate solution to
God that I could, and not be either
the county’s education problem.
dead or wish that I was, which is
Perhaps DuPage is only serving
how j wou]d have felt i
the community in the capacity of a
^ been me Baybe j wouk
stable for stray cars. What would a have been a little bitter too
community college dormitory look knowing that I was facing a sen
like? Living at college would tence that at least 75 percent of a
certainly involve a student in
t0 CD could al?|
college activities. Maybe that is have gotten, only they were lucky
part of the answer.
Remember last year when the 2<
If each cluster bought three co- m h
^ ^ was proposed.
op apartment building and so d wa$ reUeved when it was derued
rooms for a slight profit, one could Now about all I can do is laugh a
live comfortably with a few friends my own naivete; I didn’t think 1
for less than $50 a month, even on
was needed.
the GI Bill. Could a County receive
Alright everyone decides
federal and state low-income ^ ^ be more careful. Fa
housing funds for exclusive how long? A day? A week? UnQ
student use?
What are youth hostels if not
student barracks? Imagine art
students who lived in their studio.
Or a theater group who lived
together. Or the football team
occupying a whole floor. Or room
and board tacked onto a

mat class has started 5 minute
ago and you just turned on
Lambert? Or until someone die!
again?
I’ve heard several people say
‘Well four years and one quarte
one fatality, that’s n«
^ bad... j don-t suppose Doroth.

scholarship.
West’s family thinks it’s so grea
Is the College of DuPage ady^a pema
ministration liberal enough to

/
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Ok on lagoon sidewalk given
The Board of Trustees last
Monday approved the building of a
sidewalk and crosswalk and
construction should start this
week, according to John Paris,
vice president, operations.
The bids and draft of the
proposed construction have been
under consideration for some time,
Paris said, but were not actually

chictectural plan for the entire
campus.
will

be

$2500

for

from Elmer Rosin, head of the
college’s security department. The

A 12-foot-wide blacktopping will
oe placed around the lagoon and

most feasible plan is being ex¬
plored, he reported.

lead to both the J and M buildings,
ending at a crosswalk leading to
the temporary gravelled lots.

A big problem will be the
financing of the-projects, Paris
said. Since the state is allotted a
certain amount yearly for the
construction and repairing of
roads and traffic signals, the
budget is ‘booked up’ for this year.
Word is expected soon from the
highway department on whether
the college needs an overhead light
by the entrance to the M building
parking lots.

Permission for a crosswalk was
granted by the county highway
department on the condition that,
if they paint the signs on the road,’
the college would have to maintain
the upkeep.

finalized until last week. The work
is all included in the master ar-

Cost

blacktopping material,^nd $3000
for the building of a walkway.

If DuPage will install and
maintain flashing lights, a permit
will also be granted, it was learned

the

Simulation gaming

Students cross Lambert Rd. near fatal death scene

Game teaches ecology basics
By Mike Hartmann

How about playing games and
earn credits at the same time?
College of DuPage may offer
“Simulation Gaming.” Charles
Ellenbaum, anthropology in¬
structor and organizer of the
proposed course, says “the pur¬
pose is to recreate events and
situations through a particular
game and let the student handle
the particular problem as if it were
a real-life situation.”
The games cover sucn courses
as anthropology, economics,
political science,
sociology,
education, psychology, social

problems, history, ecology and
counseling.
These aren’t the type of games
you would buy in the local dime
store. The prices of the games
range from a game called
“Sacrifice” which costs $4.95 and
deals with environmental conflict
to games such as “Crisis”,
(dealing with international con¬
flict) which costs $50.00.
The games deal with varied
topics. There is a game called
“Election USA” which is a
knowledge game on the con¬
stitution and the electoral college.
There is a game called “Sunshine”
that deals with segregation and
integration. Or if you want to study

Turkey Talk
Next Thursday Americans get sick until the second day after
usually celebrate Thanksgiving consuming the food, because the
with an elaborate turkey dinner. bacteria may not have multiplied
This year, be careful how you cook enough.
it!
Miss DeMuth listed some steps
In an interview with Val that should be taken in the home to
DeMuth, public health department lessen the threat of salmonella
representative of DuPage County, infections. 1) Wash all raw foods
it was revealed that: Over 50 and your own hands after han¬
percent of the U.S. domestic dling, 2) Carefully follow direc¬
animals (50.7 percent) are infected tions on packages of quick-frozen
with salmonella and 17.2 percent of foods — thorough cooking kills
that figure are turkeys.
salmonella, 3) After cutting raw
Miss DeMuth explained that an meat and poultry on the cutting
estimated one million or more board, flood the board and brush
persons in the U.S. are affected with soap to get rid of any of the
each year with food poisoning.
bacteria and wash all utensils used
According to Miss DeMuth, the for cutting raw foods, 4)
inside of a turkey (over 12-15 lbs.) Refrigerate leftovers immediately
never usually reaches 165 degrees and thoroughly heat before serving
Fahrenheit for 10 minutes when again, 5) Don’t let dishes sit un¬
stuffed. Thus, the dressing should washed after eating.
be cooked separately. The
“Do not stuff your turkey the
salmonella bacteria are in the night before cooking and after
cavity of the turkey and they thawing
out
your
turkey
multiply in a warm, moist area, refrigerate it,” Miss DeMuth said.
such as dressing. A victim may not

LOS INTERESADOS

techniques used to mold the public
opinion, there is one called
“Propaganda”.
The games involve a set of
conditions and each has a goal for
the player to work toward it. They
involve the use of dice and
markers. The whole course does
not deal entirely with the games.
There are also films, film strips
and discussions about the games
and the problems they deal with.
At the end of the course, each
student would be given a piece of
paper and he or she grades himself
and the other students. Through
this method, each student’s final
grade is determined.
So far, about 30 students have
enrolled in the course. Ellenbaum
hopes that more students will sign
up for the course and he hopes that
students will get the idea of the
course spread around campus.
Ellenbaum says, “The course
should begin during the winter
quarter and it should definitely
begin during the next year”.

Graduate
runs for rep
James Gallagher, a College of
DuPage student, has announced
his candidacy for the office of 6th
district representative to the
Illinois General Assembly.
Gallagher, who is taking night
courses at the college and received
his associate degree in June, 1971,
will face three
incumbent
Republicans in the 1972 primary.
He will be 21 on Dec. 20, and will
be 22 by the time he takes office if
he should win, making him eligible
under the age requirements in the
Illinois constitution.
Gallagher said petitions for the
position will be out Friday and
anyone who did not vote in the last
Democratic primary or who voted
in the last Republican primary,
including all of the new voters, is
eligible to sign the document.

“Los Interesados” of Kappa
College cordially invites anyone
interested in making pinatas to
contact Miss Florio, office M-140B,
as soon as possible. The pinatas
will be part of the festivities at
their Christmas party Dec. 10,
which
will
feature
many
traditional Spanish customs and
foods.
“Los Interesados” is composed
of students studying Spanish at
College of DuPage, and others who
are interested in participating in
field trips in the Chicago area to
restaurants, concerts, recitals,
lectures and movies which have a
Spanish background.

VIRGIN PRESIDENT

“The Virgin President” will be
presented in the Back Room on
Nov. 22 at 10 A.M., 2, 4, and 7 p.m.
This film put out by UI Cenima is
a leader in contemporary films—
it’s unique and rather unusual.
Admission is $1.

The College of DuPage Program Boat
Film Committee presents:

STARRING:

THE MOTHERS OF INVENTION R!NGO STARR-THEODORE BIKEL
ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK ALBUM

”

AKA.II ADIEnmikiiTcn adtictc DC^nrx1 *unr»nrf

To be shown on Nov. 30 at 2 & 7:30 p.m. and on Dec. 1 g 2 ot
2 & 7:30 p.m. in the Back Room. Admission $1.00.

SEE IT DOWNTOWN
AT THE

COLOR United APtlStS
R
u

UNITED ARTISTS

Starts
NOVEMBER 24
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ICC ousts six clubs for inactivity
By Maureen Killen

Six clubs were officially ousted
from Inter-Club-Council at last
week’s meeting because they are
inactive and have not been
represented at ICC meetings.
The clubs are the Art club,
Environmental Council, Rod and
Gun, Phi Beta Lambda, GROWP,
and Baha’i. Some still have money
in their treasury.
Doug Schauer, ICC chairman,
said if the clubs wish to be rein¬
stated
they
must
meet
requirements of the Rationale of
College Clubs and Organizations.

Bob Tyler brought up the
problem of security at concerts.
Tyler said during a concert at
which the CR’s and the Ski Club
acted as security (five men from
each club), non-paying people
were
intentionally
let
in.
Therefore, neither club would be
paid $25 for acting as security, he
said.
Steve Elliott, CR president,
agreed that it was a legitimate
gripe.
The Skydiving Club, represented
by Bob Chaires, asked if any
money would be alloted for five

Hey Baby,
What's Happenin'?
Coming out Nov. 29 you can find out exactly what’s
happening in the "BLURB", a new thing from Student Ac¬

members to go to the National
Championsships in Florida Nov. 5Dec. 1.
Schauer
said
that
Paul
Harrington, dean of students,
could not give the club funds when
they go because that would mean
the club was authorized by the
school, therefore making the
school liable for the club.
However, $200 will be reim¬
bursed to them AFTER they get
back. Schauer did not know what
budget these funds were to come
from.

Walker to speak
Dan
Walker,
independent
Democratic
candidate
for
governor, will speak at DuPage
Monday, Nov. 22, at 11:15 in Mbuilding center.
Walker will speak for about 15
minutes and then hold a question
and answer period.

tivities, sponsored by the College of DuPage Program Board.
Every Monday morning the "BLURB" will be published with
articles, aads and a quickie
scheduled for that week.

schedule

of

all

activities

Quit your complaining about not knowing what's hap¬
pening and find out when and where you can do your thing
by reading the "BLURB" every Monday.

'WILD BUNCH'

Want to see a really good, oldfashioned, hard-hitting western
flick? Then don’t miss “The Wild
Bunch” on Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and 2 in
the Back Room. Showings both
days will be at 2 and 7:30 p.m.

Intramural ills?
Continued from Page 1

was not necessary because his position calls only for coordinating
events.
Walters disagreed with Weaver’s interpretion of his duties. In fact
Walters told Harrington and this writer that Weaver’s inability to be
present at scheduled events has definitely hampered the program.
Walters said Weaver has been told that he will not be employed in the
position next quarter if classes conflict with intramural events.
Each cluster, except Alpha, has
a coordinator who is to receive $750
a year to sign up teams and to
appear at the events with his
cluster. This totals $4,500. None of
the coordinators have received
their pay and the uncertainty of
getting it may have discouraged
work by the few employees who
have made a real attempt. It was
learned that one cluster coor¬
dinator said she would not accept
the pay since the referendum
failed.
A member of the athletic
department, who asked to remain
anonymous, said leadership is the
key to a successful program and
added “we had it at DuPage in the
past.” The same person added,
“You pay for the caliber of
leadership you get.” Other ob¬
servers said you can’t run any
program when you relax behind a
desk and simply play it “cool.”
Mimeograph schedules have
been posted incorrectly several

World s shortest
CPA aptitude
test.

□ Problems stimulate me.
□ Problems upset me.

If you want to earn a living in a field that con¬
stantly offers new and exciting perspectives —
new problems to solve—consider the work of the
CPA.
A CPA has to grasp the essentials of many
different fields, and have the independence to
form objective opinions about them.
He’s more in demand than ever before, by
corporations, non-profit agencies, government
bodies at all levels.
Why? Because the increasing complexity
of business requires new concepts of fact¬
gathering, problem-solving, and communication
of economic information.
The CPA, for example, is one of the leaders
in planning new ways to use computer systems.
He might also be called upon to weigh the
relative merits of social programs in terms of
available resources, helping to shape an urban
renewal program.
So if problems intrigue you, and if you have
aptitude for concentrated, meticulous, creative
thinking, you might make a good CPA—in a pub¬
lic accounting firm, in industry, education or
government. At some point, you might even de¬
cide to form a firm of your own.
Talk with your faculty advisor or...

times. Student and faculty outside
the intramural department pointed
out the mistakes. Extra materials
and valuable time had to be used to
correct the problems.
Weaver and Walters have
openly
blamed the cluster
provosts, cluster coordinators, The
Courier and Sevan Sarkisian, last
year’s head of intramurals, for the
falling through of activities.
The cluster provosts have been
blamed for failure to make sure the
cluster coordinators do their job to
meet Walters’ standards. In
fairness to the provosts, especially
in the first quarter of clusters,
education is probably considered
more important than intramurals.
Weaver pointed out that few of
the cluster coordinators give a
“damn”. Coordinators were
drafted and were not volunteers.
The Courier has continuously
been accused of not publishing
enough information about in¬
tramurals.
The
intramural
department’s gripe is The Courier
doesn’t provide as much publicity
as it has in the past. The in¬
formation has always been
prepared by the intramural
department and printed on ap¬
proval by the editor. With extra
coverage on varsity sports and the
poor materials received from
intramurals, the sports desk
decided to cut the amount of
coverage.
In an interview with Weaver this
reporter asked if following in the
footsteps of a man of Sarkisian’s
caliber presented any trouble.
Weaver said: “Sarkisian has
done everything possible to get in
our way this year.”
Walters backed Weaver but
admitted that Sarkisian, in¬
tramural coordinator for Delta
College, is one of the few who have
carried out his duties.
Weaver would not explain the
statement.
Although the two men admit
powder puff football and volleyball
have been a complete disaster,
and observers question the football
success — Walters and Weaver
continue to call the current in¬
tramural program the best in
DuPage history.

Correction
The Courier wishes to apologize
to Robert Ronahan and Terrence
Gilbert. Robert Ronahan’s picture
inadvertently was placed on top of
Terrence Gilbert’s name and
within that story. The Courier is
truly sorry for this oversight.

Terrence Gilbert

IT you’d like to learn more about the work of a CPA, clip this
coupon and mail to: ISCPA, 208 South La Salle St. Chicago,
j 111.60604
Name_
Address_
City_

.State _

-Zip_

School_

Illinois Society of Certified Public Accountants l

Cartoonist wins
Pat Pheiffer has been named
winner of the recent poster contest
to promote the Segal Swall Concert
Dec. 10.
Pheiffer, a cartoonist for The
Courier, won a $10 prize.
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Runners 15th at nationals
The College of DuPage cross
country team Saturday finished
15th in the nation at the NJCAA
national finals at Danville Junior
College golf course.
The treacherous four-mile
course began with a 100-yard-dash
where a 90-degree left-hand turn
was made. DuPage’s Bob Lennon
led the entire opposition coming
out of the first turn where several
runners suffered spike wounds.
DuPage continued to run strong
the first-mile-and-a-half but the
fast pace took its toll and the
Chaparrals dropped back in the
ranks. DuPage recovered late in
the race to put all its team
members in the top half of in¬
dividual finishers.
Craig Cardella led the balanced
attack for the Chaparrals and
placed 73rd. Team Captain Craig
Burton and Lennon followed
Cardella, finishing 80th and 81st
respectively. The sophomore trio
ended their careers as DuPage
harriers but have left an array of
championships to be remembered.
Karl Senser and Jim Assellborn
finished 134th and 153rd to round
out the scoring. Greg Hanna and
Phil Fivgas also ran for the

Bob Lennon grabs early lead

N4C selects

The
National
elimination
tournament began nearly three
weeks ago when 448 junior college
teams from across the U.S. ran in
regional tournaments. DuPage
captured Region IV, which in¬
cludes all of Illinois and parts of
Wisconsin. More than 400 runners
representing the top 63 teams in
the nation joined DuPage at the
Nationals.
After the meet Chaprral Coach
Ron Ottoson said, “The team ran
tough all year.”
Ottoson added the talent at the
race proved itself. “The top 20
runners could have run with any
Big 10 opponents and you’re going
to hear alot in the future of the
athletes that ran here today,”
Ottoson said.
Ottoson proved just how tough
the race was when he pointed out
that the team ran faster times
even though they finished five
places back of their 1970 finish.
As Ottoson predicted, Vincennes
University won the meet. Herb
Gibson of College of Allegheny won
the individual honors with a time
of 19:40.

Photos by Ken Marks

College of DuPage Program Board Film Committee presents:

all stars
The N4C football coaches met
Monday and selected the AllConference team, which included
20 awards for the Chaparral
gridders.
Awards earned by DuPage
were:
First team offense: Frank
Giunti, back; John Hrovatin,
tackle; Bill Persinger, center.
First team defense: A1 Mackey,
middle linebacker.
Second team defense: Bill
Persinger, linebacker; John
Hrovatin,
tackle;
Bernard
Murray, back.
Honorable mention offense:
Bernard Murray, flanker; Tom
Mackey, tackle.
Honorable mention defense:
Herb Heiney, back; Tom Mackey,
end; Ken Carpenter, linebacker.
Special mention offense: Larry
Scott, end; Don Rezac, guard;
Paul Cesaretti, guard; Dean
Vaccarino, quarterback; Mike
Daum, flanker; Rich Eddington,
flanker.
Special mention defense: Ron
Johnson, end; John Knudson,
back.

Chaparrals. Fivgas was the only
freshman to make the trip for
DuPage.

NEVlINf CINIMI
Starring Severn Darden, other stars from
the original Second City, and their friends.
Directed by Graeme Ferguson.

Widest Selection of
Finest Quality, Nationally Advertised
Jewelry at Wholesale Prices.

“The sharpest group of improvisationalists ever captured on film...”

—Chicago Film Festival

395 W. Lake St., Elmhurst

Phone 833-7500

Nov. 22, at 10:00, 2:00, 4:00 and 7:00 p.m. in the Back
Room. Admission $1.00

This week the
BACK ROOM COFFEEHOUSE

NOTICE
We Will Help Fight Inflation
If You Will, With Proper College

Swimmers win
The College of DuPage girl swim
team opened its season Friday,
Nov. 12, losing to North Central
College, 36-31.
Barbara Swensen was the only
double winner taking first in the
100 meter intermediate medley
and the 50 meter breast stroke.
Laurie Dry placed first in the 50
meter back stroke. Salley Gettingel, Miss Swensen, Mary
Gammie and Linda Reice took
first in the 200 meter medley relay.
Miss Gammie took second in the
50 meter butterfly. Miss Ory took
second in the 100 meter free style.
Cindy Szafranko took second in the
50 meter free style.
North Central gained valuable
2nd and 3rd place points in events
which DuPage did not have enough
girls entered.

I.D. Any Student or Faculty
Member Will Receive a 20%
discount On Any Purchase!!j
Westmont

Wheaton

18W202 Ogden
1520 E. Roosevelt
Effective
£0)A
11/11/71-12/31/71

[Rogeir’

Roy Roge/jr
Art Evans on Nov. 18, 8:00 p.m. and on Nov.
19th, 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., and 12:00 noon. There is a 25c
admission for night performances only. Coffee is served at
oil performances

MSTMUT
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Murray shines

DuPage crushes Prairie State
The College of DuPage football

Dick Miller, DuPage head
coach, was pleased with the game.
But even more gratifying was the
fact the Chaparrals finished the
season with five wins against four
losses.

team broke the school scoring
record

crushing

Prairie State 62-8
Heights, Saturday.

defenseless
at

Chicago

Bernard Murray, who was
playing against high school
teammates, scored three touch¬
downs including a pair of 85 yard
kick returns. Sophomore Frank
Giunti picked up an unofficial
single game rushing record of 210
yards in 21 attempts.
DuPage scored first, moving the
ball 55 yards in six plays with
Murray sweeping the right end for
a 15 yard touchdown.
Murray spearheaded the next
DuPage drive gaining 35 yards on
two carries. Bill Riggle carried it
in from the 11 yard line for the
score.
Just two minutes later Murray
fielded a punt on his own 15, picked
up a few blocks, and raced 85 yards
for his second touchdown.
Giunti climaxed a 62 yard
march, going the final two yards
for the touchdown to give DuPage
a 26-0 lead with six minutes

remaining in the half. Then Jim
Leveilli recovered a fumble on the
Prairie State 45. It took DuPage
just one play to score as flanker
Mike Daum snatched a 45 yard TD
pass from quarterback Dean
Vaccarino.
The Chaparrals returned to the
second half with a 34-0 lead, but
apparently that was not satisfying.
Murray scored his third touch¬
down on the second half kick-off,
weaving his way 85 yards as he
enjoyed, his greatest day as a
Chaparral. Adding to his en¬
joyment was the fact that
hometown friends and relatives
watched his performance.
The defense joined the TD band
wagon as defensive larcenist Tom
Mackey picked up a fumble and
ran 25 yards for his first touch¬
down as a Chaparral.
Both Riggle and Giunti scored
again in the last minute of the third

quarter. Riggle scored on a 30 yard
run over tackle with 42 seconds
left. DuPage recovered the pur¬
suing kick off and Giunti scored a
few seconds later on a handoff
covering 30 yards.
Quarterback Don Haase got
Prairie State on the scoreboard in
the final quarter as he scrambled
34 yards against the Chaparrals
second string defense.
The 62 point score breaks the old
record of 42 set this season against
Morton. The Chaparrals also
wiped out the season scoring
record, breaking it by 60 points, 193
to 133.
The defense led by A1 Mackey,
with 9 tackles and 11 assists,
turned in another electrifying
performance.
The five win - four lost season
equaled the best season record set
in 1968.

Harrier finally a winner
by Jim Asselborn

Jim Asselborn is a College of
DuPage cross country runner who
was asked to write his thoughts on
competing in the national finals.
DuPage’s rugged defense made Prairie State quarterback think it
was a long day.

He calls Managing
’a sport in itself’
“I believe it’s the lasting
friendships created by working
with a team that makes managing
an outstanding sport itself,” said
College of DuPage football
manager Jim Raymond.
The manager plays an important
role in the success of a team and
Raymond likes to consider himself
the 12th starter on the Chaparral
gridiron. Raymond is quick to
point out that fans do not realize
that the manager can have a direct
bearing on the outcome of a game.
“If I don’t have the proper tee
ready for a kicking situation on the
field, a vital time out might have to
be used and an attempt with the
wrong tee might cause failure on
the conversion and an eventual
loss,” Raymond said.
The 1970 graduate of Benet
Academy believes he can help the
coaches by watching individual
players for mistakes and remin¬
ding them when they return to the
sideline.
College of DuPage head football
coach, Dick Miller, realizes that
Raymond is a big help and is quick
to point out the sacrifices he
makes. For the past two years
Raymond has sacrificed three
weeks of work during the summer
to come out for pre-season drills.
Raymond’s
duties
include
watching the equipment and

COLLEGE

Intramurals
Jim Raymond

making sure the practice session
■ runs smoothly by having equip¬
ment ready at all times. Raymond
had three years experience
managing both football and
basketball in high school which he
said helped him immensely at
DuPage.
Raymond
considers
it
a
privilege to work with a man of
Miller’s caliber and says that
Miller’s respect is part of the
reason he stuck with the grueling
task.
Majoring in police science,
Raymond hopes to continue his
education
at
Northeastern
University in Boston. “Maybe I
can become a manager there and
conclude my athletic career,”
Raymond laughed.
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While attending the College of
DuPage I joined the cross country
team mostly to make friends and
pass time. I knew the team was
good right away but I still didn’t
take my role very seriously. I
never dreamed of running in a
national championship neet.
That is until last Saturday when
I stood among 400 fellow harriers
at the starting line of the NJCAA
national finals. For me it was quite
an experience. I never before had
the opportunity to be a part of a
winning team nor did I ever per¬
sonally rank good enough to
qualify for a meet this big.
Standing on the starting line
ten minutes before the gun was
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Sigma College clobbered the
hapless Vets 38-0 to win the 1971
intramural flag football cham¬
pionship.
Sigma’s quarterback,
Bill
Philips, led the attack throwing
five TD’s. Mark Santucci and Dale
Diedrichs each recepted two
touchdown passes and Rod
Prochaska caught one.
The Vets couldn’t put together a
substantial drive.
Sigma ended up eight and one for
the season.

fired my mind was attacked by the
heavy pressure the race presen¬
ted. I ran sprints inconspicously
with fellow teammates and
competitors that came from
across the U.S. of A. My mind felt
like the whole world had fallen on
top. Here in ten minutes, years
passed. I tried to forget about what
was going to happen in a few
minutes, but it was impossible.
The runners were called to the
mark and a glance at the horizon
covered with 400 multi-colored
uniforms shocked me. But even
more scary were the 200 spectators
that lined the track cheering their
favorites on. I had been used to a
handful of spectators.
When the gun went off, all
thinking stopped. It was either kill
or be killed. Four hundred runners
racing for a lonely flag, which calls
for a ninety degree, is really
brutal. It is here that no one in¬
tends to be outdone. I was right in
the middle of two groups that were
closing in fast. I could see ahead of
me the pushing and shoving and I
knew what to expect at the turn. It
was like watching a stampede of
wild horses. Just as we made the
first turn I began to feel like
everyone was out to get me.
It remained like that until after
the first mile or so then it began to
thin out. The race itself was the
longest race I ever ran, in-as-much

as it seemed like it was never
going to end. It doesn’t help the ego
of many to see runners frop to the
ground and remain there as the
race continues. When the race had
ended I was the happiest man in
the world. The pressures had
ended.
I didn’t show anh signs of the
battle. However, there were three
less fortunate runners. One was
sent to the hospital for shock, one
had teeth knocked out and several
were spiked, one severly. These
were the more serious physical
injuries suffered in the race. Many
suffered deflated ego’s.
I believe Coach Ron Ottoson is
the reason DuPage cross country
has got where it is today, 15th in
the nation. When things got rough
Ottoson straightened them out. It
seemed he was always there when
the team needed him. I know I
speak for the entire team when I
say Ottoson did everything
possible to make the team a
champion.
Everyone on the team tried to
cover up his nervousness, but I
guess runners aren’t very good
liars and I showed it here. Even
though the pressures were great,
the guys were greater.
I’ll say one thing for the College
of DuPage Cross country team,
they are the greatest bunch of guys
on any team.

+++
The Independent Chargers and
Omega College opened the in¬
tramural duffer basketball season
with wins Tuesday.
Delta College was defeated by
Omega 30-23. The game was close
throughout with Omega possessing
a 14-10 half time lead. Roger
Lhotak led the winners with 14
points. Delta co-ordinator, Sevan
Sarkisian, didn’t score well but
showed a good floor game.
In the second game it was the
Chargers all the way as they ran
past Theta College 54-27. The game
was never close to the balance
scoring of the Chargers. Darnell,
Pulchinskil and Kalinoshi had 13,
12 and 10 points respectively.
Schedules of coming games can
be picked up in the student
government office.

Basketball captains Ralph Livingston (left) and Willie Flowers
(right) will lead the basketball Chaparrals into action Friday, Nov. 26
at the DuPage Invitational beginning at 7 p.m. in the gym.

